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Abstract

People often create passwords for their accounts that are insecure. An insecure password is often easy to guess
– thus, hackers can easily access their victims’ accounts. It is important for users to know how to create and
manage secure passwords so they can better protect themselves from hackers. It is well-known that different
users have different personality types, such as Big Five and True Colors. This research examines if there is any
link between personality types and password security behavior. Each participant was shown either a matching
or mismatching message based on their personality type, and it was measured whether their password security
behavior changed a month later. Our results show that 66% of participants with a Green (knowledgeable and
competent) personality type chose a strong password, compared to less than 50% of other personality types.
Our results also demonstrate that messaging has a statistical impact on improving password security behavior.
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1. Introduction
In the current age of the Internet, everyone is connected
to their devices and accounts. The average person now
has 7.6 active social media accounts, and 98% of people
have at least one social network account [1]. The average
person also has other accounts, such as bank, e-mail,
forums, etc. Thus, the number of accounts/passwords
that an average person has to be remember is big. All
of these platforms, and more, often require the same
thing: a password. Passwords ensure the security of
an online account. Most passwords are generated by
users [2], [3], [4]. Insecure passwords are not the only
problem to plague users, but also password reuse [5].
If passwords are reused over multiple accounts such
as social media and banking, then not only is a user’s
social presence compromised but also their financial
information. When password insecurity and reuse are
combined, it makes it even easier for hackers to steal
information from different platforms on the Internet.
Thus, it is vital for users to know how to create and
manage strong, secure passwords. A strong password
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consists of letters, numbers, and special symbols,
and has enough characters to prevent brute-forcing.
Creating strong passwords and having different ones
for each account keep users protected. However, strong
passwords are hard to remember, which makes using
password managers very helpful.

It has been extensively studied that different
people have different personality traits. The Big Five
personality traits [6] are openness, conscientiousness,
extraversion, agreeableness, and neuroticism. The
four True Colors [7] personality types are orange,
gold, green, and blue. Orange personalities tend
to be energetic, charming, and spontaneous. Gold
personalities tend to be punctual, organized, and
precise. Green personalities tend to be analytical,
intuitive, and visionary. Blue personalities tend to be
compassionate, cooperative, and emphatic.

A survey was created to measure participants’
personality traits, demographics information, and
password usage and knowledge. Each participant
also completed the Human Aspects of Information
Security Questionnaire (HAIS-Q) [8], which measures
knowledge about information security. Each participant
is also presented with either a matching or mismatching
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message, depending on the participant’s True Colors
personality or self schemas [9]. For example, a blue
personality might be matched with a blue message
about caring for others and making sure their accounts
do not get hacked due to weak passwords. Finally, each
participant is asked to type in a password they consider
to be strong.

The goal of this research is to determine if there
is any link between the Big Five or True Colors self
schemas and password usage and management. The
matching messages will be evaluated whether they
work in changing password security behavior. This
builds upon previous work [10–15] which have shown
that matching messages based on personality types have
changed health-related behaviors such as AIDS and
drinking. The motivation for this research is that if a
certain personality type(s) or self schema(s) tends to
exhibit insecure behaviors, more targeted cybersecurity
training/education can be performed on these people.
Moreover, a generic “pick a strong” password message
might not resonate well with everybody, thus designing
matching messsaging is hypothesized to have a higher
impact.

The research questions and contributions of this
research are

• is there any relationship between personality
and password strength, that is, does a certain
personality tend to pick stronger passwords than
others?

• is there any link between information security
knowledge and password security behavior?

• does a matching message based on personality
type improve security knowledge and behavior?

Although we could find no relationship between the
Big Five personality traits and password strength, we
found that the Green True Colors self schemas tended
to pick strong passwords. Moreover, participants who
knew more about password security tended to pick
stronger passwords. Finally, messaging about password
security improves the information security knowledge
of the participants (statistically significant).

The paper is organized as follows. In Section 2,
we describe password strengths, personality traits, our
matching messages, and give an overview of related
work. Section 3 shows the setup of the experiments
while Section 4 shows the results of the experiments.
Discussion and limitations of the work are described in
Section 5. We conclude in Section 6.

2. Background
We provide an overview on the importance of pass-
words, how to measure password strength, personality
traits and types, and matching messages.

2.1. Passwords
To ensure the security of data and personal information,
users are often asked to create strong passwords.
Passwords are used to prevent unauthorized access
to computers, smartphones, and online accounts.
However, it is well known that users pick weak
passwords and reuse the same passwords for different
accounts [5, 16]. The security of an online account
is often measured by the strength of the password
used. There are different ways to measure the strength
of a password [17]. When users are asked to create
strong passwords, the requirements that they are asked
to satisfy can sometimes be overwhelming: uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, symbols, numbers, and
longer than eight characters. Long, complex passwords
provide security, but on the other hand, they present
an inconvenience to users [18–20]. They are difficult
to remember and require precision when entering
(especially on a smartphone). Password managers [21–
23] can help to alleviate this complexity by storing
passwords for users to reference later. Multi-factor
authentication allows for using multiple factors, such
as a password and proof that the user owns a certain
phone number, to login.

zxcvbn [24] is a password strength estimator,
developed by Dropbox, where passwords are scored on
a range from zero to four. Passwords are scored through
a combination of pattern matching, recognizing and
weighing 30, 000 common passwords, common names,
popular English words, and other common patterns
such as dates, repeats, sequences, and keyboard
patterns. A password score/strength of zero means that
the password is "too guessable" while a password score
of four means that the password is "very unguessable".
This tool was picked because it is open source and
used by Dropbox, Dashlane, and other well-known
companies.

2.2. Personality Traits
It has been shown that individual differences in
personality can be described as differences in traits (e.g.,
extraversion, conscientiousness, agreeableness, etc.).
There are many models to measure personality traits
– one of the most popular is the Big Five personality
traits [6, 25], which are related to the Myers-Biggs
personality types [26, 27], and the True Colors self
schemas [7].
Big Five. The Big Five personality traits is a model

of personality types that has five broad personality
types [6, 25].

• Openness. People who enjoy learning and experi-
encing new things. Traits include being insightful,
imaginative, and having a wide variety of inter-
ests.
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• Conscientiousness. People who are reliable and
prompt. Traits include being organized, method-
ical, and thorough.

• Extraversion. People that enjoy interacting with
others. Traits include being energetic, talkative,
and assertive.

• Agreeableness. People that are friendly, cooper-
ative, and compassionate. Traits include being
kind, affectionate, and sympathetic.

• Neuroticism. People that experience emotional
instability and negative emotions. Traits include
being moody and tense.

True Colors. True Colors is a personality profiling
system that uses four colors for categorizing personality
types or self schemas [7].

• Blue. People that are empathetic, compassionate,
and cooperative.

• Orange. People that are energetic, spontaneous,
and charming.

• Gold. People that are punctual, organized, and
precise.

• Green. People that are analytical, intuitive, and
visionary.

2.3. Matching Messages
Generic messaging has been used, such as to teach
about phishing, using strong passwords, and other
cybersecurity behaviors [28–30]. As mentioned earlier,
every person has a certain personality type/trait. The
purpose of targeted messaging, based on a user’s self
schema, is to change the user’s behavior by showing that
user a matching message based on their personality.
As an example, introverted users might see a message
such as "If your account gets hacked, you will have
to communicate with a lot of people to repair the
damage done to your accounts, forcing you to deal with
new and unfamiliar situations". This message hearkens
back to introverts’ characteristics of wanting to keep
to themselves and live a quieter lifestyle. An introvert
would not want to be put in unfamiliar situations, so the
message may influence them to take the time to create a
strong password as to avoid those situations that could
make them uncomfortable.

A mismatching message is a message that is not
related to the user’s personality. An example is showing
a message about neuroticism to an introvert. The
hypothesis is that a user shown a matching message
about using stronger passwords will be more likely to
change their behavior regarding passwords than a user
shown a mismatching message.

2.4. Related Work

Generic messaging have been shown [31, 32] that
they are not effective. Users either do not follow
the advice or revert to insecure behaviors after a
certain amount of time. Targeted messaging has been
shown to be successful. Requests that are written in
a specific way are shown to increase the chance that
a person will comply [33–35]. Matching messaging,
based on personality types, has also been shown to
work in health-related behaviors such as for AIDS
risk and drinking risks and behaviors; these matching
messages are consistent over time as well [10–15].
This work explores whether matching messages can
change password security behavior. We display either
a matching or mismatching message to each participant
in our study, based on their True Colors self schema.
The second part of the study determines whether the
matching messaging changed the participants’ behavior
regarding password security.

Whenever security is involved, it has long been
argued that users should be included and are not
to blame [36]. Although, [37] shows that there is no
relationship between personality types and passwords,
we found that the green True Color self schema tends
to choose stronger passwords than other self schemas.
Previous work [38] has found that neuroticism leads to
a higher chance of falling victim to phishing e-mails
and that openness leads to posting more information
on social media. The effect of cognitive depletion
on password creation is shown in [39] – our work
assumes no cognitive depletion but considers the effect
of matching messages instead. Extraversion is shown
in [40] to be related to better security behaviors.
Our work focuses on the True Colors self schemas to
target the matching messages, instead of the Big Five
personality traits. We show that there is a relationship
between the self schema and password security and that
password behavior can be changed based on the self
schema.

3. Experimental Setup

3.1. Survey

We created an online survey, consisting of two
parts. The survey asks general questions about the
participant’s personality, experiences on the Internet,
password usage, password behavior, social media usage,
and demographics information. Each question of the
survey could be skipped. One month after the first part
of the survey, each participant was asked to fill out
the second part. When printed out, part 1 is 52 pages
long and part 2 is 20 pages long; the full survey is
thus omitted even from the appendix. Only the most
relevant part of the survey are included.
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More specifically, part 1 of the survey includes the
following questions and information.

• information page about what the survey will
contain, that it is a 2-part survey, and that it is
expected to take less than 60 minutes.

• each participant is asked to create a unique code
that they will have to remember for part 2 so
that their responses can be linked. The code is
7 characters long. Each participant was asked to
create the code as follows: the first letter of the
first name, the day of birth, the month of birth,
the first letter of the middle name (X if no middle
name), and the first letter of the city they were
born in.

• questions about technology usage, such as how
many devices/applications that require a pass-
word, do they use smartphones, do they use
passwords and the type of password used, and
whether they know about password managers.

• three questions about what participants think
make up a “strong” password.

• the Human Aspects of Information Security
Questionnaire (HAIS-Q) [8] questionnaire to
measure the participants’ information security
knowledge.

• several password choices are shown such as
password, Password123, F63$uj2, and doghenry.
Participants are asked whether they think these
passwords are strong and whether they are likely
to use these passwords.

• questions regarding password security knowl-
edge, such as I know a lot about password security
practices.

• behavioral questions such as I would prefer
complex to simple problems.

• personality traits for the Big Five, such as bold,
bashful, etc.

• self schemas for True Colors.

• risky behavioral questions such as betting a day’s
income at the horse races.

• social media usage.

• an “attention” question that asked participants to
pick the fourth option.

• matching/mismatching messages, which are
described next.

• participants are asked to enter a password that
they consider to be strong. The password has to
be at least 8 characters. All participants were
anonymized using a unique code, but the actual
password had to be stored so that it can be
evaluated.

• demographics information.

Based on each participant’s True Colors self schema,
either a matching or mismatching message is shown.
For example, if the True Colors self schema is orange,
a matching message would be an orange message. A
mismatching message would be either a green, gold,
or blue message. The messages were created/inspired
based on previous works’ messages [10–15]. Each
matching message is shown next.
Orange Everyone knows you are a person who is

adventurous, spontaneous, and fun. If your accounts
are hacked, this can create a hassle in your life that
can negatively affect your ability to interact with your
friends online. As you know, all of your online accounts
– including social media, email, and banking – require
passwords each time you log in. A strong password
is the best protection from hackers. The strongest
passwords contain uppercase letters, lowercase letters,
numbers, and special symbols (e.g., !, &, @, *, etc.). Also,
the strongest passwords are used for only one account,
so different accounts should have different passwords.
When you get hacked, the hacker wins and you lose.
The best way to beat the hacker is to use the strongest
passwords, so that you will have time to enjoy your life
without being bothered by the inconvenience of dealing
with a hacked account. Act now and make sure all your
accounts are secure by creating strong passwords.
Gold Everyone knows you are a person who

is responsible, organized, and cooperative. If your
accounts are hacked, this can lead to chaos in your life.
As you know, all of your online accounts – including
social media, email, and banking – require passwords
each time you log in. A strong password is the
best protection from hackers. The strongest passwords
contain uppercase letters, lowercase letters, numbers,
and special symbols (e.g., !, &, @, *, etc.). Also, the
strongest passwords are used for only one account, so
different accounts should have different passwords. The
disruption from getting hacked could greatly impact all
that you have planned for your future and take time to
recover from. Having your account stolen by a hacker
also means that others in your life might think you
are no longer dependable or responsible. Take the time
and add the following to your plan as soon as possible:
create a strong password for each online account!
Green Everyone knows you are a person who

is knowledgeable, competent, and curious. If your
accounts are hacked, this can lead to a feeling of
incompetence or unintelligence. As you know, all of
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your online accounts – including social media, email,
and banking – require passwords each time you log
in. A strong password is the best protection from
hackers. The strongest passwords contain uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, numbers, and special symbols
(e.g., !, &, @, *, etc.). Also, the strongest passwords are
used for only one account, so different accounts should
have different passwords. A weak password can easily
be guessed by hackers. The rational thing to do is to
review all your passwords and strengthen the ones that
are weak. Furthermore, weak passwords might make
you seem incompetent or irrational. Figuring out how to
make your passwords stronger is like solving a complex
problem and you are the kind of person who is great
at solving problems. Be innovative and competent by
creating a strong password. You’ll never go wrong when
you have the strongest passwords.
Blue Everyone knows you are a person who is

compassionate, empathetic, and kind. If your accounts
are hacked, this can damage your relationships and
disrupt the harmony in your life. As you know, all of
your online accounts, including social media, email,
and banking, require passwords each time you log
in. A strong password is the best protection from
hackers. The strongest passwords contain uppercase
letters, lowercase letters, numbers, and special symbols
(e.g., !, &, @, *, etc.). Also, the strongest passwords
are used for only one account, so different accounts
should have different passwords. If your accounts get
hacked, this means that someone else could pretend to
be you to your family, friends and the general public.
If the hacker gains control of your accounts, they may
say things that make other people think you are being
uncaring or insensitive. You are the kind of person who
definitely wants to show you are considerate of others.
Take a few extra seconds to be considerate of the people
in your life by creating strong passwords.

The messages were constructed using the latest
password security recommendations on how to create
a strong password. The messages were pilot using a
small group to ensure that the message is related to the
personality self-schema.

Part 2 of the survey includes the following questions.
Most of the questions are similar to Part 1.

• similar information page as part 1. Part 2 is
expected to take 20 minutes to complete.

• the unique code entered in part 1.

• the strong password entered in part 1, if the
participants remembered it.

• open-ended self-reflection about whether the
participants had thought about password security
and password security practices.

• the HAIS-Q questions.

• password knowledge questions.

• technology usage.

• what constitutes a strong password.

• an attention question.

• several password choices are shown. Participants
are asked whether they think these passwords are
strong and whether they are likely to use these
passwords.

• questions regarding password security knowl-
edge.

• social media usage.

• demographics information.

3.2. Data Collection
The survey is deployed online using Qualtrics.
Participants were recruited from a major university’s
pool of students taking the required first psychology
course. These students can be any major at the
university and are generally in the 18 to 21 years of age
range. Each participant was compensated with 1 credit
for the course for completing part 1 of the survey and an
additional 0.5 credit for completing part 2 of the survey.

The survey and recruitment process were approved
by our IRB office. Data collection took place from
September to December 2019.

3.3. Summary of Data
254 people participated in the survey. 28% of
participants were men, and 72% were women. 66% of
participants were first year, 19% were sophomores, 9%
were juniors, and 6% were seniors.

Using zxcvbn [24], a password strength estimator,
passwords are scored on a range from zero to four.
Passwords are scored through a combination of pattern
matching, recognizing and weighing 30, 000 common
passwords, common names, popular English words,
and other common patterns such as dates, repeats,
sequences, and keyboard patterns. A password strength
score of zero means the password is “too guessable”
and a password score of four means the password is
“very unguessable”. The results of this research will
determine how personality types are connected to the
strength of the passwords users create.

Analysis of the passwords entered in part 1 of the
survey is shown in Figure 1. It can be seen that 105
participants’ passwords received a score of one, 54
participants have a score of two, 35 participants a score
of three, and 60 passwords received a score of four.
This shows that most participants picked a “weak”
password.
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Figure 1. Breakdown of participants’ zxcvbn password strength
scores.

Figure 2. Big Five personality traits and password strength. This
graph only includes zxcvbn password score four.

4. Results
The results of our survey are shown. The research
questions to be answered are 1) Are certain personality
types (either Big Five or True Colors) more likely to
pick stronger passwords? 2) Are participants, who know
more about password security, more likely to select
a stronger password? 3) Is there a link between the
HAIS-Q result and password strength? 4) Do matching
messages improve cybersecurity behavior, especially
related to password security?

4.1. Big Five and Password Strengths
First, we look at whether participants with some
Big Five personality traits pick stronger passwords.
A person usually has one dominant personality trait
(sometimes more than one) and the other personality
traits are not as strong in affecting that person’s
behavior.

To obtain the Big Five personality trait for each
participant, we use the mini-marker big five score-
sheet [41]. Based on the responses from the survey,
each participant had each of the five personality traits
scored. The calculation, as described in [41], created a
“score” from 8 to 72 for each personality trait.

Figure 3. Big Five personality traits and password strength. This
graph only includes zxcvbn password score four and Big Five
personality trait scores above 36.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between participants
who received a password score of four from zxcvbn and
their corresponding Big Five personality traits. All of
the Big Five personality types are represented in the
figure: extraversion, agreeableness, conscientiousness,
neuroticism, and openness/intellect (in that order).
Figure 2 shows that participants who created a
strong password with strength four tend to have
higher conscientiousness trait and lower agreeableness
trait. This demonstrates that people who are highly
conscientious tend to pick stronger passwords than
those whose dominant Big Five personality type is
agreeableness.

Figure 3 shows the relationship between participants
who received a password score of four from zxcvbn
and their corresponding Big Five personality traits.
To look at participants with the strongest of each Big
Five personality type, only participants with Big Five
personality scores of above 36 were included. 36 is
50% of 72 which is the highest score. A score greater
than 50% indicate that the participant has some of that
personality trait. Similar to Figure 2, Figure 3 shows
that participants who are highly conscientious tend to
pick a stronger password than those who are agreeable
or extraverted.

Figure 4 shows the percentage of participants with
each Big Five personality type for each zxcvbn password
score. This graph conveys that there is not much
of a relationship between Big Five personality types
and password strength. For each password strength
score, there is roughly the same amount of participants
who picked a password with that score regardless of
their personality traits. This is in line with previous
work [37].

4.2. True Colors and Password Strengths
Even though a person usually has one dominant
personality trait, that person can also have other strong
personality traits. As an example, a person can score
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Figure 4. Big Five personality traits and password scores. This
graph only includes Big Five personality trait scores above 36.

highly on two personality traits (for example, a score of
71 for agreeableness and a score of 70 for extraversion).
There were 79 participants with a tie between two
personality traits, 13 participants with two ties between
two different personality traits, 12 participants with a
three-way tie between three personality traits, and 1
person with a four-way tie between four personality
traits. For this reason, we turn to examining the True
Colors self schemas. A person usually tends to fall into
only one self schema, thus the matching message can be
more easily targeted. For True Colors, 105 participants
were blue, 54 were gold, 35 were green, and 60 were
orange.

To determine a participant’s True Colors self schema,
the survey included four images as shown in Figure 5.
Each participant was asked to select the image and the
description that most closely resemble them. The full
description of the text in each image is given next.

• Image A – I am warm, communicative, compas-
sionate, and feeling. I need to search for the
meaning and significance of life. I want to find
ways to make my life count and matter, to become
my own authentic self. Integrity, harmony, and
honesty are very important to me. I feel that I am
highly idealistic and spiritual by nature.

• Image B – I need to be responsible, dependable,
helpful, and sensible. I want to fulfill my duties
and obligations, to organize and to structure my
life as I see fit. I am practical, sensible, and
punctual, and I believe that people should earn
their way through work and service to others.

• Image C – I am versatile, wise, conceptual, and
curious. I need freedom to pursue knowledge
and wisdom to develop competency by acquiring
skills and capabilities. I think life is something to
make sense of, to be understood, and explained.

• Image D – I am adventurous, skillful, competitive,
and spontaneous. I need to be free to act on a

Figure 5. The four images to determine a participant’s True
Colors self schema. Image A says “I am warm, communicative,
compassionate, and feeling”. Image B says “I need to be
responsible, dependable, helpful, and sensible”. Image C says
“I am versatile, wise, conceptual, and curious”. Image D says “I
am adventurous, skillful, competitive, and spontaneous”. The full
description is given within the text of the paper.

Figure 6. True Colors self schema and password strength
according to zxcvbn.

moments notice, impulsively and spontaneously.
I believe that life is to enjoy, so I thrive on fun,
variety, and excitement. Living in the moment, I
act on every opportunity.

Figure 6 shows the relationship between participants’
True Colors self schemas and their password strength
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Figure 7. Responses to question about the use of strong
passwords and password scores.

scores, breaking down how many participants for each
self schema picked a particular password score. No
participant wrote a password that was given a password
score of zero. All of the True Colors self schemas are
represented in the figure: blue, gold, green, and orange
(in that order). Figure 6 shows that there is a higher
percentage of people with a green personality to select
a password with password strength score of three.
66% of participants with a green self schema picked a
password with scores of three and four, compared to
46% for blue self schema, 49% for gold self schema,
and 49% for orange self schema. Green self schemas
tend to be knowledgeable and competent. Although
that might seem intuitive that green self schemas tend
to pick stronger passwords, gold self schemas tend
to be organized, which could be interpreted as more
organized or knowledgeable in security practices.

4.3. Security Behavior & Password Strengths
As part of the survey, we asked the participants
questions about their views on password security and
what they think constitutes a strong password. It is
expected that participants who think strong passwords
are important to secure their online accounts or know
that longer passwords are more secure than shorter
passwords, would be more likely to create a strong
password, as measured by zxcvbn.
Responses about the use of strong passwords

in relation to password scores. Figure 7 shows
participants’ responses to being asked whether strong
passwords ensure that accounts are safe and harder
to hack into, even if they are inconvenient to use.
Participants could answer with strongly agree, agree,
somewhat agree, neither agree nor disagree, disagree,
somewhat disagree, or strongly disagree. Disagree and
strongly disagree answers each only had one participant
response; so, that data has been omitted. Figure 7
shows that participants who strongly agreed or agreed
with this statement had stronger passwords than those
who somewhat disagreed. Combining strongly agree

Figure 8. Responses about the characteristics of strong
passwords. The x-axis is the password score from zxcvbn while
each bar chart is the points value based on the participants’
response to three questions.

and agree responses, 35% of participants received a
password score of four versus 17% of participants who
received a password score of four but responded with
"somewhat disagree." 4% of participants who responded
with "neither agree nor disagree" received a password
score of four.
Responses about the characteristics of strong

passwords in relation to password scores. Figure 8
shows the relationship between participants’ password
scores and their responses to what they considered a
strong password should have. Participants were asked
a series of questions with multiple answer choices, as
shown below.

• When you try to think of a password you consider
"strong", that is, hard for someone to guess, how
many characters does it usually have?

– 4 characters

– 5 characters

– 6 characters

– 7 characters

– 8 characters

– More than 8 characters

• When you try to think of a password you consider
"strong", that is, hard for someone to guess, does
the password include uppercase letters?

– Yes

– No

• When you try to think of a password you consider
"strong", that is, hard for someone to guess, does
the password include numbers?

– Yes

– No
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Figure 9. Likelihood of using the password “Password123” and
password strength score. In this figure, the bar charts indicate
the password score as measured by zxcvbn. The x-axis indicates
how likely a participant says they are to use this password – 1
is “not likely” and 5 is “likely”.

Participants’ answers were assigned a score (this
is a separate score from zxcvbn password strength
score) by assigning each answer for the three questions
a point value and then totaling the points. For
the first question, “4 characters”, “5 characters”, “6
characters”, “7 characters”, and “8 characters” each
had a point value of zero. “More than 8 characters”
had a point value of one. For the second question
about uppercase letters, answering "yes" warranted one
point while answering "no" warranted zero point. For
the third question about numbers, answering “yes”
warranted one point while answering “no” warranted
zero points. Zero was the minimum score and three
was the maximum score participants could receive.
No participant received a score of zero. Figure 8
shows how many participants scored what point value
based on their password score. The x-axis in the
figure is the password score from zxcvbn. Each of
the bar chart represents each of the possible points
value (recall no participant received a zero score).
Figure 8 shows that a higher number of participants
who had a password score of four obtained a points
value of three, the maximum total score for the
questions. 25 participants with a password score of four
scored a three. This demonstrates that participants who
recognize the characteristics of a strong password (more
than 8 characters, include uppercase letters, include
numbers) tend to create stronger passwords themselves.
Participants with a points value of one were as likely to
create a strong password (with password score of four)
and a weak password (with password score of one).
Responses about using certain passwords in rela-

tion to password scores. Figure 9 shows the relation-
ship between participants’ password scores and their
response to how likely they were to use the password
“Password123” themselves. Participants could answer
on a scale from one to five, with one being “not likely”

Figure 10. HAIS-Q score and password strength.

and five being “likely”. Figure 9 shows that participants
who received a lower password score were more likely
to use “Password123” as a password versus those who
received a higher password score of three or four – 16%
vs 11%. The difference is not high and this indicates
that better password education and better matching
messaging are needed.

4.4. HAIS-Q/Security Knowledge and Password
Strengths
Our survey measured participants’ security knowledge.
This is performed through two methods. The first
method is using the Human Aspects of Information
Security Questionnaire (HAIS-Q) [8]. This is a mini sur-
vey about information security knowledge, consisting
of nine questions. It includes questions such as “It’s
acceptable to use my social media passwords on my
work accounts” and “It’s a bad idea to share my work
passwords, even if a colleague asks for it”. Participants
were asked to select the choice that best described
them for each question. The answer choices included
strongly disagree, disagree, somewhat disagree, neither
agree nor disagree, somewhat agree, agree, and strongly
agree. Each answer choice was assigned a point value.
Strongly disagree had a point value of one, disagree had
a point value of two, and so on until strongly agree with
a point value of seven. We calculated the total points for
each participant. The higher the number of points, the
more knowledgeable about security the participant is.
For some questions (e.g. “It’s acceptable to use my social
media passwords on my work accounts”), the point
is reversed, meaning that if the participant “strongly
agree”, instead of 7 points, the participant is assigned
1 point. The maximum points value is 63 and the
minimum points value is 9.

Figure 10 shows the relationship between partic-
ipants’ password strength score and their HAIS-Q
points total after being presented with the nine state-
ments/questions. The maximum point total that a par-
ticipant received was 51, and the minimum point total
that a participant received was nine, which is the lowest
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Figure 11. Password security knowledge and password strength.

possible points value. Figure 10 shows the box-and-
whisker plot. The “X” indicates the average value and
the middle bar is the median value. The bars indicate
the first and third quartiles while the whiskers indicate
the lowest and highest data points excluding outliers.
The dots represent the outliers. The median points total
for password score four was 35.15 versus 34.93 for pass-
word score one. This is not statistically significant; the
figure shows that regardless of HAIS-Q points value, a
participant is as likely to create a strong password as a
weak password. This would seem to indicate that HAIS-
Q is not a good predictor of choosing a strong password
but more work is needed to confirm this result.

The second method to measure participants’ security
knowledge is to ask six questions of our own. The six
questions are as follows.

• When creating a password, I always try to create
one that is rated as “strong.”

• Having “strong” passwords is a top priority for
me.

• Usually, I do not make an effort to create
passwords that are rated as “strong.”

• If my password is rated as “weak,” that is usually
okay with me.

• I am concerned about the security of my
passwords.

• I think that the danger from having weak
passwords is exaggerated.

Each participant was asked how much they
agreed/disagreed with each statement on a 7-point
Likert scale similar to the HAIS-Q scale. Similarly to
calculating the HAIS-Q points value, we calculated the
points value by adding up the points for each question
and reversing the points as needed. The maximum
possible points value was 42 and the minimum possible
points value is 6.

Figure 11 shows the relationship between partici-
pants’ password strength score and their points total

after being asked how much they agreed or disagreed
with the six statements about password security. The
maximum point total that a participant received was
33, and the minimum point total that a participant
received was 12. Compared to Figure 10, Figure 11
shows that participants who had a score of four had
higher points value than those whose password received
a password score of one. Password score four’s points
total was also more compact than password score one’s.
This demonstrates that those participants were more
likely to often pick strongly agree or agree to statements
such as, “I am concerned about the security of my pass-
words” or “Having strong passwords is a top priority
for me”. The median point total for password score
four was 24.2 versus 23 for password score one which
conveys how, on average, people who agree with strong
password practices tend to create stronger passwords.
The average point total for password score four was
24.4 versus 23 for password score one. This could be
a significant result, especially since HAIS-Q which is a
popular survey on information security, did not yield
any correlation with password strength. This means
that the HAIS-Q survey could be complemented with
our six questions. This could also mean that informa-
tion security is a broad area and generalized questions
do not capture every password of security. A more
personalized approach to each area of security might
yield more useful results.

4.5. Matching Messages
One month after each participant completed part 1 of
the survey, they were asked to complete part 2. Part 2
was estimated to take 20 minutes to complete and each
participant was credited with 0.5 credit for completing
part 2 of the survey. In part 1 of the survey, there were
254 participants. In part 2 of the survey, we received
153 responses. This is normal for any multi-part survey
to have a reduced participation rate in later parts. The
responses for each part can be linked due to the unique
code entered by the participants. We note that some
participants likely forgot their self-created code as there
was no matching code for part 1. For some of the codes,
we were able to match if it was a simple mistake – for
example, a few participants flipped the numbers (07 to
70 possibly due to a transposition error). In the end, we
ended up with 132 participants for part 2.

We now determine if matching messages had an
effect on password security behavior. Recall that every
participant had a True Colors self schema. In the
survey, each participant was randomly assigned to
either receive a matching message based on their True
Colors or one of the three mismatching messages. The
expectation is that participants receiving a matching
message will get nudged to better security behavior and
higher security knowledge. Out of the 132 participants
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Figure 12. Password Selection Requirement Scores

in part 2 of the survey, 70 received a mismatching
message and 62 received a matching message.
General Password Attitudes. Recall from Section 4.3

where participants were asked what they think a
“strong” password is made up of. Participants were
shown 3 statements about the elements of a strong
password, and were assigned 1 point if they agreed with
the statements and 0 if they disagreed. The maximum
point total that a participant received was 3, while the
minimum was 0. Figure 12 shows the responses for
part 1 of the survey and part 2 of the survey. The
figure also shows whether the participants were shown
a matching or a mismatching message. Figure 12 shows
that participants with a mismatching message scored
the same after part 2 (2.48 in part 2 and 2.49 in part 1),
but those participants shown a matching message had
a higher points value (2.54 in part 2 vs 2.43 in part 1).
This shows that participants change their behavior after
being shown a matching message.
HAIS-Q: We next analyze if participants’ information

security knowledge improved after part 1 of the survey.
We looked at the HAIS-Q score. For ease of calculation,
we calculated the average score rather than the total
score. The average score can range from 1 to 7. For
those participants shown a mismatching message, their
average score increased from 5.32 in part 1 to 5.78
in part 2. For those participants shown a matching
message, their average score increased from 5.31 in
part 1 to 5.78 in part 2. When running the ANOVA
test, the p-value was 0.002 which indicates that all
participants, regardless of message, increased their
information security knowledge. However, it is not
clear that matching messages had a better effect than
mismatching messages (p-value > 0.005). An ANOVA
test is a method to determine if a result is significant.

When drilling further into the True Colors self
schema, a similar result is obtained. There is no
statistical evidence that matching messages had a
higher effect than mismatching messages. However,
overall the HAIS-Q score increased for all True Colors
self schemas (p-value is 0.47). Table 1 shows the average
HAIS-Q score for each self schema for both part 1 and
part 2. It can be seen that the score increased for all

True Colors HAIS-Q Average HAIS-Q Average
Self Schema Score for Part 1 Score for Part 2

Blue 5.23 5.84
Gold 5.71 5.9

Green 5.12 5.62
Orange 5.16 5.68

Table 1. The average HAIS-Q score for each True Colors self
schema for part 1 and part 2. The increase in information security
is significant (p-value is 0.47).

Score zxcvbn Our Criteria
Zero 0 0
One 29 11
Two 100 65

Three 85 107
Four 40 66
Five 0 7

Table 2. Number of passwords with scores 0-5 in our password
criteria. Note that zxcvbn scores are only from zero to four.

self schemas. It is also worth noting that the Gold self
schema has a much higher average score. This could be
due to these participants to be more organized.

We performed a similar analysis for the password
security knowledge questions and received a similar
result. Overall, the scores improved, which shows that
regardless of the message, the participants improved
their password security knowledge. Messaging works.
However, matching vs mismatching messages did not
have any significant difference. This could be because
the first part of the message already tells the participant
what constitutes a strong password.

4.6. Comparison of Password Strengths Scores
Password strength scores were calculated using zxcvbn.
We now explore if a different metric would yield better
insights. Table 2 shows the relationship between scores
evaluated by zxcvbn and our metric of participant’s
passwords. Our metric looked at the password and
awarded a point for each of the following: 1) a length
greater than 8 characters, 2) a mix of numbers and
letters, 3) including a special character, 4) a mix of
upper and lower case characters, and 5) not including a
dictionary word. The dictionary contains all the words
from the English dictionary and words specific to the
university such as the university name, mascot’s name,
etc. The maximum score that a password could receive
was 5, and the minimum was 0. It can be seen from
Table 2 that the passwords for zxcvbn and our criteria
match pretty closely in terms of password strengths.
The correlation between the two scores was calculated
to be 0.801232, which shows that our criteria is closely
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related to zxcvbn scores. This shows that our metric can
be used to accurately evaluate password strengths in a
simpler manner than zxcvbn.

5. Discussion and Limitations

Our results show that messaging had an effect in
improving password security knowledge. However,
targeted/matching messaging had a mixed result. This
could be because the core part of the messaging is
diluted as all participants learned what constitutes
a strong password. Choosing a strong password or
changing password security behavior might take longer
to affect than just one month (length of time between
completing part 1 and part 2 of the survey). Moreover,
many of the participants had relatively high security
knowledge score (e.g. the average HAIS-Q score was 5.3
out of possible 7).

Although the Big Five personality traits did not seem
to have any effect on participants’ chosen password,
participants with the Green True Colors self schema
tended to pick a stronger password. This is interesting
result as personality studies are well-established. Could
this mean that users with a certain personality are
more likely to exhibit less secure (or more secure)
behaviors? This could then be used for a more targeted
and successful cybersecurity training by companies.
Even though it is expected that information security
knowledge would be a good predictor for security
behaviors such as choosing a strong password, we
found that this is not always the case. The information
security knowledge could be too general or generic
versus a more focused password security knowledge
which seems to be a better predictor. This could mean
that generic cybersecurity training might not be that
effective but focused modules are needed.

In an enterprise setting, employees’ self schemas
can be easily obtained. In an online public setting,
users’ self schemas can be collected at account creation
through a short survey. The advantage of using the True
Colors self schema is that only one or two questions are
needed.

Although there has been criticisms of personality
types tests regarding their validity and reliability [42],
[43–45] have shown that the True Colors self schema is
valid and reliable. Other have shown that personality
types have an effect: on learning [46], business coach-
ing [47], and the type of software tasks preferred [48].
There have also been previous work [9, 49] that showed
the effect of message effectiveness on advertising. More-
over [50] suggests that personalized messages may work
better if participants are told explicitly that they are
receiving a message based on their personality. This
could be one possible explanation why our messages
had minimal effect across personalities.

Password strength relies on resistance to brute force
attacks and also dictionary and targeted attacks. Our
password strength score includes dictionary and some
targeted keywords. Both zxcvbn and our password
score are shown to be highly correlated. Other password
advice such as passphrases, using password managers,
etc. could also have been given, but we wanted to give
one short and clear message.

One limitation of our research is that most of the par-
ticipants are college-age students. These participants
are also considered to be part of the Gen-Z generation
and might be more tech-savvy but less worried about
privacy/security issues online. Regardless, this research
shows promising results that personality does have an
effect on security behaviors and matching messaging
has the potential to be effective. Future research can
expand on the participant pool, demographics, and
diverse background.

Although we asked the participants to enter a
password in part 2 of the survey, we told them in
part 1 that they had to remember that password. It
was not the goal of this research to measure whether
participants remember passwords after one month.
The point of asking them that question was to ensure
participants would create a strong usable password.
Only 105 participants entered a password in part 2; 18
of them were the same passwords, but 64 were similar
(lowercase instead of uppercase or missing characters at
the end). Thus, 78% of participants mostly remembered
the password they entered in part 1. Thus, we could
not measure if the matching message had an effect in
the participants choosing a stronger password in part 2.
Future work could ask participants to create a password
they consider strong for a bank account but that is
different from their current passwords.

6. Conclusion
We distributed an online survey and received 254
participants for the part 1 of the survey and 132
participants for the part 2 of the survey sent a
month later. The survey consisted of questions asking
about participants’ self schemas, information security
knowledge, and information security behavior. The
survey also shows either a matching or mismatching
message to each participant based on their True Colors
self schema. It then asks the participant to create a
password that they consider to be strong.

The results show that 66% of participants with
a Green True Colors self schema picked a strong
password, compared to less than 50% for the other
True Colors self schemas. Green self schemas tend to be
knowledgeable and competent. Participants who knew
more about information security did not necessarily
choose a stronger password. However, participants
who knew more about password security and what
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constitute a strong password, tended to pick a stronger
password. The results also show that messaging works
and can improve security behavior.

The relationship between self schema and informa-
tion security, especially password security, need to be
researched further. The True Colors self schema is
currently marketed to corporations, governments, and
schools [7]; thus, those who want to improve their
IT security could take note of the differences in self
schemas in password security. This could lead to more
effective cybersecurity training for companies and for
education. The effect of matching messages can also be
studied in more depth by varying the messages work
and considering the longitudinal effect of the messag-
ing.
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